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INTRODUCTION

Welcoming remarks were provided by George Rusch (NAC/AEGL Chairperson) and George

Cushmac (meeting host, Department of Transportation). The Highlights of the NAC/AEGL

Meeting 19 were reviewed and discussed.  With regard to approval of the discussion in the

minutes concerning the nerve agents GA, GB, GD, GF, and Agent VX, a question was raised by

Robert Snyder.  He questioned whether the committee had decided to treat the G Agents similar

to Agent VX in that the AEGL values would be agreed to for a period of three years, after which

the committee would revisit the values and decide if–in the light of any new data–the values

should be reconsidered.  Bob Snyder agreed to review the NAC/AEGL-19 tapes for discussion

content and report back at the next NAC/AEGL meeting.  Mark McClanahan made a motion for

Bob to review the tapes and approve the meeting highlights excluding pages of meeting

highlights pertinent to the development of AEGLs for G agents and VX  and was seconded by

George Rodgers. Then, the NAC/AEGL-19 highlights will be revised accordingly (Appendix A). 

The motion passed [YES: 21; NO: 0; ABSTAIN: 2] (Appendix B).

Roger Garrett, AEGL Program Director, announced and invited all in attendance to the U.S.

EPA Awards Ceremony at the NAS Auditorium  following the afternoon adjournment.

The highlights for the NAC/AEGL-20 are presented below and the meeting agenda (Attachment

1) and attendee list (Attachment 2) are attached.

GENERAL INTEREST ITEMS

Federal Register Notices submitted for comment in December 2000  were not received by the

time of NAC/AEGL Meeting 20.  When comments are received telephone conferences will be

conducted to address any significant comments and any changes will be voted upon by telephone

conference.  Note: NAC/AEGL approved the following chemicals: Ethyleneimine,

Propylenimine, Methacrylonitrile, Isobutylnitrile, Proprionitrile, and Chlorine trifluoride.
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REVIEW OF PRIORITY CHEMICALS FOR AEGL VALUES

Phenol, CAS Reg. No. 108-95-2

Chemical Manager: Robert Snyder, Rutgers University

Chemical Manager: Ursula Gundert-Remy and Juergen Pauluhn, German SFK Expert

Group

Staff Scientist: Peter Griem, FoBiG Staff Scientist

Peter Griem presented an overview of the Technical Support Document (Attachment 3) which

contained very little quantitative inhalation data for humans. An odor threshold was set at 

0.06 ppm (AIHA, 1989). Piotrowski (1971) did not report on effects in a toxicokinetic study, 

in which subjects were exposed to 1.3-6.5 ppm for 8 hours. Likewise, Ogata et al. (1974) in a

toxicokinetic field study did not mention any effects on workers exposed to a TWA 1.22-4.95

ppm. Animal studies included continuous exposure of rhesus monkeys, rats and mice to 5 ppm

phenol for 90 days, which did not cause effects (Sandage, 1961). After exposure of rats to 0.5, 

5, and 25 ppm for 6 h/d, 5 d/w for 2 weeks no clinical, hematological or histopathological effects

were found (CMA, 1998). However, red nasal discharge was reported mostly in males and

increased in occurrence from the first to the second week.  

It was proposed by Steve Barbee that the AEGL-3 be established first.  Robert Snyder moved

and seconded by Robert Benson that Committee accept the values as proposed and obtained

from the Flickinger (1976) study, in which exposure of rats to a phenol aerosol concentration of

900 mg/m³ phenol (equivalent to 234 ppm phenol vapor) for 8 hours resulted in tremors,

incoordination in all and prostration in 1 of 6 animals, but not in death. Time extrapolation was

done according to the Standard Operating Procedures (SOP) (n=3 for shorter exposure periods

up to 30 minutes; the value for 30 minutes was used for 10 minutes without further changes).

The total uncertainty factor of 10 (interspecies: 3; intraspecies: 3) was based on  comparison of

the dose equivalent to the derived AEGL-3 values with reports on lethal and non-lethal effects in

humans after oral uptake of phenol. The AEGL-3 values were approved [YES: 17; NO: 4;

ABSTAIN:0] (Appendix C ).

The AEGL-2 values were proposed using the CMA (1998) study, which reported a NOAEL in

rats of  25 ppm phenol (highest concentration used) for 6 h/d, 5 d/w for 2 weeks. Time

extrapolation was done according to the SOP (n=1 from 6 to 8 hours; n=3 for shorter exposure

periods up to 30 minutes; the value for 30 minutes was used for 10 minutes without further

changes). A total uncertainty factor of 3 (interspecies: 1; intraspecies: 3) was used because the

exposure concentration used was a no-observed-adverse-effect-level in a repeated exposure

study. A motion was made by Bob Snyder and seconded by Richard Thomas to accept the

proposed values with exception of the 10-minute value.  These are: 19, 15, 9.5, and 6.3 ppm for

30 minutes, and 1-, 4- and 8 hours, respectively.   The motion passed. [YES: 19; NO: 2;

ABSTAIN: 2] (Appendix C).  Following further discussion, Robert Benson moved that the
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10-minute value be set equal to the 30-minute value which was 19 ppm.   John Hinz seconded

and it was approved [YES: 18; NO: 5; ABSTAIN: 0] (Appendix C).

The Committee considered the CMA (1998) study appropriate to establish the AEGL-1 values. 

In this study no clinical, hematological or histopathological effects were observed in rats after

exposure to 25 ppm phenol (highest concentration used) for 6 h/d, 5 d/w for 2 weeks. The

Committee discussed the relevance of the endpoint red nasal discharge in rats, found in male rats

in the CMA (1998) study, and regarded it as a minor, but not relevant effect. Time extrapolation

was done according to the SOP (n=1 from 6 to 8 hours; n=3 for shorter exposure periods up to 

10 minutes; extrapolation to the 10-minute period was done because data were available for the

RD50 value in mice). A total uncertainty factor of 10 (interspecies: 3; intraspecies: 3) was used

because a multiple exposure study was used and the study reported no effects and thus was

below the AEGL-1 effect level. Thomas Hornshaw moved and Richard Niemeier seconded that

the Committee accept the proposed AEGL-1 values as 8.3, 5.7, 4.5, 2.9, and 1.9 ppm for

10 minutes, 30 minutes, and 1-, 4-, and 8-hours, respectively.  This motion carried [YES: 18;

NO: 4; ABSTAIN: 0].  (Appendix C )

There was additional comment that the TSD Table should state that dermal exposure can be as

severe as oral or inhalation exposure. 

�Action Item: Larry Gephart agreed to provide an update at the next meeting on the

relevance/use of RD50 values (concentrations that decrease the respiratory rate by 50%) for the

derivation of AEGL values.

SUMMARY OF PROPOSED AEGL VALUES FOR PHENOL

Classification 10-Minute 30-Minute 1-Hour 4-Hour 8-hour

AEGL-1 8.3 ppm

(32 mg/m3)

5.7 ppm

(22 mg/m3)

4.5 ppm

(17 mg/m3)

2.9 ppm

(11 mg/m3)

1.9 ppm

(7.3 mg/m3)

AEGL-2 19 ppm

(73 mg/m3)

19 ppm

 (73 mg/m3)

15 ppm

(58 mg/m3)

9.5 ppm

(36 mg/m3 )

6.3 ppm

(24 mg/m3)

AEGL-3 59 ppm

(230 mg/m3)

59 ppm

(230 mg/m3)

47 ppm

(180 mg/m3)

29 ppm

(110 mg/m3 )

23 ppm

(88 mg/m3)
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Carbon Monoxide, CAS Reg. No.  630-08-0

Chemical Manager: George Rodgers, AAPCC

Chemical Manager: Hans-Uwe Wolf and Juergen Pauluhn, German SFK Expert Group

Staff Scientist:  Peter Griem, FoBiG Staff Scientist

Peter Griem presented the existing pertinent data for possible AEGL values (Attachment 4). 

Comments immediately centered on a possible concern for children. Peter Griem informed the

Committee the levels would be higher in younger people due to inhalation volumes and their

smaller sizes. He also informed the Committee that the proposed AEGL-1 values would be at or

below present ambient air levels. It was moved by Jonathan Borak and seconded by Mark

McClanahan to not recommend AEGL-1 values. This motion passed [YES; 22; NO: 1;

ABSTAIN: 0]. (Appendix D)

Human data relevant to establishment AEGL-2 values was discussed.  Human adults with CAD

(coronary artery disease) constitute a sensitive sub-population for the effects of CO.  In an

experimental study in patients with CAD, a level of  4% COHb (carboxyhemoglobin)

concentration caused a reduced time until onset of angina (chest pain) and changes in the

electrocardiogram (ST-segment depression of 1 mm or greater) during physical exertion (Allred

et al., 1989; 1991). An exposure level of 4% COHb is unlikely to cause a significant increase in

the frequency of exercise-induced arrhythmias. In experimental studies, an increase in the

frequency of ventricular arrhythmias have been observed at COHb of 5.3%, but not at 3.7%

(Sheps et al., 1990; 1991), while in another study no effect of CO exposure on ventricular

arrhythmia was found at 3% and 5% COHb (Dahms et al., 1993). The Committee discussed the

interindividual variability of the exposure conditions necessary to reach the desired COHb level

as reported in these studies. Children were thought to be exposed to greater amounts of CO than

adults because due to the higher ratio of minute volume to body size, COHb concentrations rise

more rapidly in children than in adults. CO exposure can cause acute neurotoxic effects in

children and a threshold for the end-point of syncope at 24.5% COHb was reported (Crocker and

Walker, 1985) while symptoms such as headache, nausea, dizziness and dyspnea were found at a

mean COHb concentration of  7.0% (Klasner et al., 1998).  Long-lasting neurotoxic effects

(defects in the cognitive development and behavioral alterations) in children have also been

reported (Klees et al., 1985). Using the studies of Allred et al.(1989 a, b; 1991) and Sheps et al.

(1990, 1991), a COHb concentration of 4% was used as the basis for AEGL-2 derivation. 

A mathematical model by Coburn, Forster, and Kane (CFK model) (Coburn et al., 1965;

Peterson and Stewart, 1975) was used to calculate exposure concentrations in air resulting in a

COHb concentration of 4% at the end of exposure periods of 10- and 30 minutes and 1-, 4- and 

8 hours. A total uncertainty factor of 1 (intraspecies: 1) was used because the derivation was

based on the most susceptible human sub-population (patients with coronary artery disease). 

A motion was made by Judy Strickland and seconded by Loren Koller to accept the AEGL-2 

values presented by Peter Griem [YES: 21; NO: 1; ABSTAIN: 0].  This motion passed

(Appendix D). 
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Human data were also discussed for the AEGL-3.  Several case reports indicate that in patients

with CAD, CO exposure can contribute to myocardial infarction. Anecdotal case reports were

discussed but were not considered an adequate basis for the derivation of AEGL-3 values

because of uncertainties in the end-of-exposure COHb concentration and the insufficient

characterization of the exposure conditions (with repeated and/or prolonged exposures in several

cases). Therefore, the experimental studies of Chiodi et al. (1941) and Haldane (1895) that

reported no severe or life-threatening symptoms in healthy subjects at COHb concentrations of

about 40%–56%  were used as the basis for derivation of AEGL-3.  The CFK model (Coburn et

al., 1965; Peterson and Stewart, 1975) was used to calculate exposure concentrations in air

resulting in a COHb concentration of 40% at the end of exposure periods of 10- and 30 minutes

and 1-, 4-, and 8 hours. The Committee discussed that the use of a ventilation rate of 13200

mL/min in the model adds some additional safety to the uncertainty factor used. A total

uncertainty factor of 3 (intraspecies: 3) was based on the available reports on cases of

myocardial infarction and stillbirth. Further comments noted that a statement was needed in the

rationale that the derived exposure concentrations are protective for pregnant women (15%

COHb as one of the therapy criteria) when exposed to CO. Additional comments included

concern for the sensitive populations in other countries with Thalassemia; also the mechanism of

cytochrome system poisoning.  A motion was made by Steve Barbee and seconded by John Hinz

to accept values of 1700 ppm, 600 ppm, 330 ppm, 150 ppm and 130 ppm, respectively, for the

10- and 30-minute and 1-, 4-, and 8-hour exposure values. The motion passed [YES:18; NO:3;

ABSTAIN:1]  (Appendix D).

SUMMARY OF PROPOSED AEGL VALUES FOR CARBON MONOXIDE

Classification 10-Minute 30-Minute 1-Hour 4-Hour 8-hour

AEGL-1 NR NR NR NR NR

AEGL-2 420 ppm

(480 mg/m3) 

150 ppm

(170 mg/m3)  

83 ppm

(95 mg/m3)

33 ppm

(38 mg/m3) 

27 ppm

(31 mg/m3)

AEGL-3 1700 ppm

(1900 mg/m3) 

600 ppm

(690 mg/m3) 

330 ppm

(380 mg/m3) 

150 ppm

(170 mg/m3) 

130 ppm

(150 mg/m3) 

NR = not recommended due to insufficient data
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Sulfur Mustard (Agent-HD) 

CAS Res. No. 505-60-2

Chemical Manager: Ken Still, U.S. Navy

Staff Scientist: Bob Young, ORNL Staff Scientist

Presentation of the chemical was given by Bob Young (Attachment 5) who discussed comments

from the NAS/COT/AEGL for incorporation into the TSD.  The COT agreed with the data but

wanted to use an n of 3 for time scaling.  Following the presentation that the NAC/AEGL

Committee revise the AEGL-3 values for 10- and 30-minutes by calculating them using the n=3,

the resulting values were 0.59 ppm and 0.41 ppm, respectively.  George Rodgers moved

acceptance of these values and was seconded by Mark McClanahan.  The motion passed [YES:

21; NO: 1; ABSTAIN: 0] (Appendix E).

Phosphine, CAS Reg. No. 7803-51-2

 

Chemical Manager: Ernest Falke, U.S. EPA

Staff Scientist: Cheryl Bast, ORNL Staff Scientist

Cheryl Bast presented an historical update of the phosphine AEGL (Attachment 6) from

December 1996 (Draft 1) to the present January 2001 (Draft 6).  There was extensive discussion

of the Federal Register public comments (derivation of the exponent ‘n’ for time scaling and use

of a repeated-exposure study to derive an acute exposure value) and issues raised by a committee

member (proper descriptions of human occupational exposure reports).  Additionally, John

Morawetz noted that “limited evidence suggested a death may have occurred at lower levels”. 

Loren Koller moved to accept and Mark McClanahan seconded that AEGL-3 values be set as

proposed..  The  AEGL-3  levels were based on a NOEL for lethality in rats exposed to 18 ppm

for 6 hours (Newton, 1991).  Since animal lethality data suggested little species variability, an

interspecies UF of 3 was applied; and, since human data suggested that children were more

sensitive than adults, an intraspecies UF of 10 was applied (total UF=30).  An empirically

derived value of  n=1, based on rat lethality data ranging from 1 to 6 hours, was utilized for time

scaling.  A vote was made on the 10- and 30- minute values and a second vote was made on the

1-, 4-, and 8-hour values. The 10- and 30-minute votes were: [YES: 16; NO: 5; ABSTAIN: 0], 

and the vote for 1-, 4-, and 8-hours was [YES; 22; NO: 0; ABSTAIN: 0].  All AEGL-3 values

were accepted by NAC/AEGL (Appendix F).
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SUMMARY OF PROPOSED AEGL VALUES FOR PHOSPHINE

Classification 10-Minute 30-Minute 1-Hour 4-Hour 8-hour

AEGL-1 NR NR NR NR NR

AEGL-2 4 ppm

(5.6 mg/m3) 

4 ppm

(5.6 mg/m3) 

2.0 ppm

(2.8 mg/m3) 

0.5 ppm

(0.71 mg/m3)

0.25 ppm

(0.35 mg/m3)

AEGL-3 7.2 ppm

(10  mg/m3)

7.2 ppm

(10  mg/m3)

3.6 ppm

(5.1  mg/m3)

0.9 ppm

(1.3  mg/m3)

0.45 ppm

(0.63  mg/m3)

NR = not recommended due to insufficient data

Loren Koller moved and  Mark McClanahan seconded that the Committee accept the AEGL-2

values as presented based on a decrease in body weight and a threshold for hematological effects

in rats exposed to 10 ppm phosphine for 6 hours (Newton et al., 1991).  Uncertainty factors and

time scaling were as described above for AEGL-3.   The vote was [YES: 14; NO: 6; ABSTAIN:

0] for the 10- and 30- minutes and 1-hour values.  A second vote was taken on this motion for

4- and 8 hours [YES: 19; NO: 3; ABSTAIN: 0].  All values were accepted. (Appendix F).

The AEGL-1 was not established due to insufficient data.

Monochloroacetic acid, CAS Reg. No 79-11-8

Chemical Manager: Ernest Falke, U.S. EPA

Chemical Manager: Ruediger Bartsch, Horst Hollander and Reinhard Jung, German SFK

Expert Group

Staff Scientist: Peter Griem, FoBiG Staff Scientist

Peter Griem presented an overview of the data on monochloroacetic acid (MCAA) to the

Committee and covered the properties, production, uses, and toxicity concerns as well as

relevant data from human and animal exposures (Attachment 7).  Both the Maksimov and

Dubinina (1974) study, reporting an irritation threshold of 1.48 ppm in humans, and the Clariant

GmbH (2000) communication on occupational exposure were questioned for their inadequate

data presentation and lack of effect.  It was moved by Robert Benson and seconded by John Hinz

to not establish AEGL-1 values for MCAA due to insufficient data [YES: 21; NO: 0;

ABSTAIN:0] (Appendix G). 

An insufficient database was also found for the AEGL-3. The only animal study reporting lethal

effects after inhalation exposure (LC50 in rats of 46.8 ppm for 4 hours; Maksimov and Dubinina,

1974) was questioned for its inadequate data presentation. Several oral LD50 studies in animals

were available; however, due to uncertainties regarding possible local effects of MCAA upon

inhalation exposure, the group was reluctant to derive AEGL values by route-to-route

extrapolation from an oral gavage study (BMD05 for lethality of 28.8 mg/kg/day; Hoechst AG,
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1979).  It was moved by Robert Benson and seconded by Judy Strickland that the AEGL-3

values not be established, again due to insufficient data [YES: 20; NO: 0; ABSTAIN: 1]

(Appendix G). 

For the AEGL-2, an inhalation study in rats (Dow Chemical Co., 1987)  in which 12 rats

exposed to an analytical concentration of 66 ppm for 1 hour showed eye squint and lethargy  was

discussed.  Points of discussion were the large deviation of the analytical concentration from the

nominal concentration of 964 ppm and the effect severity. The Committee considered the study

appropriate to establish the AEGL-2 values. Time extrapolation was done by default

assumptions (n=1 from 1 to 4 and 8 hours; n=3 for 30- and 10 minutes). A total uncertainty

factor of 10 (interspecies: 3; intraspecies: 3) was used because the effect level was considered

below that of an AEGL-2 and on basis of comparison with an older experimental study in

humans using oral exposure. Judy Strickland moved and Steve Barbee seconded acceptance of

the proposed values.  The motion passed [YES: 22; NO: 0; ABSTAIN: 1]  (Appendix G).

During the discussion a member of the Committee reported that he had done research on the

central nervous system effects (damage of the blood-brain barrier) of MCAA and that severe

effects had also been found after dermal exposure of rats and mice. This concern led to the

proposal to include this information in the TSD and to have a statement in the summary tables

concerning the extreme danger of dermal absorption of MCAA.  

SUMMARY OF PROPOSED AEGL VALUES FOR MONOCHLOROACETIC ACID

Classification 10-Minute 30-Minute 1-Hour 4-Hour 8-hour

AEGL-1 NR NR NR NR NR

AEGL-2 12 ppm

(47 mg/m3)

8.3 ppm

(33 mg/m3)

6.6 ppm

(26 mg/m3)

1.7 ppm

(6.7 mg/m3)

0.83 ppm 

(3.3 mg/m3)

AEGL-3 NR NR NR NR NR

NR = not recommended due to insufficient data

Xylenes, CAS Reg. No 1330-20-7  

Chemical Manager: Loren Koller, Oregon State University

Staff Scientist: Claudia Troxel, ORNL Staff Scientist

Claudia Troxel presented an overview of the mixed-, ortho-, para-, and meta- xylenes.

(Attachment 8).  The information presented suggested that blood-xylene concentrations are

directly related to the central nervous system toxicity induced by xylene, and that xylene will

equilibrate in the body for some period longer than 1 hour.  Comments from George Rogers

noted that not enough data from different species were available to allow an interspecies

uncertainty factor of 1, and that narcosis appeared to be the endpoint of concern.  John Morawetz
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also noted that these proposed values may not be protective except in a hospital setting.  

A motion was made by Ernest Falke and seconded by Mark McClanahan to use 130 ppm 

for the AEGL-1 values from 10 minutes out to 8 hours; AEGL-2 values would be 430 ppm for

the 1-, 4-, and 8-hour time points; AEGL-3 values would be 930 ppm for the 1-, 4-, and 8-hour

time points.  Based upon the data suggesting that blood-xylene concentrations will equilibrate in

the body for some period longer than 1 hour, it was proposed to perform pharmacokinetic

modeling to extrapolate xylene concentrations to the 10- and 30-minute exposure time points,

and the proposal was amended to reconsider these 10- and 30-minute values for AEGL-2 and

AEGL-3 at the next meeting.  Dr. Ursula Gundert-Remy is to perform the modeling calculations.

This motion passed [AEGL-1:  YES: 16; NO: 4;  ABSTAIN: 0; AEGL-2: YES: 16; NO: 4;

ABSTAIN: 0; AEGL-3: YES:15; NO: 5; ABSTAIN: 0] (Appendix H).

SUMMARY OF PROPOSED AEGL VALUES FOR XYLENES

Classification 10-Minute 30-Minute 1-Hour 4-Hour 8-hour

AEGL-1 130 ppm

(560 mg/m3 )

130 ppm

(560 mg/m3 )

130 ppm

(560 mg/m3 )

130 ppm

(560 mg/m3 )

130 ppm

(560 mg/m3 )

AEGL-2 –*

–

–

–

430 ppm

(1900 mg/m3 )

430 ppm

(1900 mg/m3 )

430 ppm

(1900 mg/m3 )

AEGL-3 –

–

–

–

930 ppm

(4000 mg/m3 )

930 ppm

(4000 mg/m3 )

930 ppm

(4000 mg/m3 )

*Under development by NAC/AEGL committee

Propylene Oxide, CAS Reg. No.75-56-9

Chemical Manager: Jim Holler, ATSDR

Staff Scientist: Claudia Troxel, ORNL Staff Scientist  

Claudia Troxel presented data relating to using the original data previously evaluated  with

reference to epichlorhydrin or ethylene oxide (Attachment 9).  A question of concern was that of

the proper value of n to be used in the calculations.  After noting the difference of the three

above chemicals, it was moved by Jim Holler and seconded by Richard Thomas to continue with

the previously presented AEGL 1-, 2-, and 3-level values based upon the n value of 1.2  for

ethylene oxide.  Having decided which n value to use, the issue of adding10-minute values was

addressed.  The AEGL-1 10-minute value was set equal to the 30-minute value because it was

not considered appropriate to extrapolate from 8 hours to 10 minutes.  The AEGL-2 and -3

values were extrapolated to the 10-minute exposure duration according to the SOP.  This motion

passed 
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[YES: 16; NO: 4; ABSTAIN: 0) (Appendix I).  NAC/AEGL noted that additional public

comments may be received on the value of n when propylene oxide is published in the Federal
Register.   The proposed values are:

SUMMARY OF PROPOSED AEGL VALUES FOR PROPYLENE OXIDE

Classification 10-Minute 30-Minute 1-Hour 4-Hour 8-hour

AEGL-1 110 ppm

(260 mg/m3 )

110 ppm

(260 mg/m3 )

60 ppm

(140 mg/m3 )

19 ppm

(45 mg/m3 )

11 ppm

(26 mg/m3 )

AEGL-2 1300 ppm

(3100 mg/m3 )

510 ppm

(1200 mg/m3 )

290 ppm

(690 mg/m3 )

91 ppm

(220 mg/m3 )

51 ppm

(120 mg/m3 )

AEGL-3 2700 ppm

(6400 mg/m3 )

1100 ppm

(2600 mg/m3 )

610 ppm

(1400 mg/m3 )

190 ppm

(450 mg/m3 )

110 ppm

(260 mg/m3 )

ISSUES REVISITED

HYDROGEN SULFIDE: CONFERENCE CALL

A presentation was made by Steve Barbee concerning the December 13, 2000, conference call

on hydrogen sulfide (Attachment 10).  A goal of the conference call was to finalize the selection

of the data package to support AEGL-1 values in response to comments received from the COT

AEGL subcommittee.  These data sets will be reviewed by Cheryl Bast, Steve Barbee, and

Zarena Post and will be discussed at a future AEGL committee meeting.  The data set utilized by

the WHO for derivation of the WHO hydrogen sulfide value was also discussed; the toxicity

endpoint, eye irritation (from a 1939 occupational observation) was not supportable by a single

statement of 20 ppm and 10 ppm with an uncertainty factor of 100 to obtain the 100 ppm value. 

Tom Hornshaw drafted a letter to solicit any reports or studies documenting health effects

meeting the definition of AEGL-1 and associated concentrations of H2S (Attachment 11). This

letter will be sent to members of the State and Territorial Air Pollution Program Administrators

and the Association of Local Air Pollution Control Officials (STAPPA/ALAPCO) in January.

 

HYDROGEN CYANIDE: AEGL- 1

George Rodgers indicated the need to evaluate the data for only the AEGL-1 values (Attachment

12).  Values were based on the Leeser et al. (1990) study; however, as pointed out by John

Morawetz, the study is unclear at what exposure level the lack of health effects can be attributed

to.  The health effects are reported as aggregated for all workers in 8 job titles while the

exposures are reported for each of 8 job titles (6 of the 8 job titles had geometric mean values at

or below 0.5 ppm, one job title had a mean value of 1 ppm) (Attachment 13).  The committee

agreed  the Leeser study generally supported values approved by NAC/AEGL.  It is used as a

supporting evidence for AEGL-1 values derived from El Ghawabi et al (1975).   Two other
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studies were also available for evaluation: El Ghawabi et al. (1975) and Grabois (1954). 

Committee comments included letting the approved values in July stand (values in ascending

time order from 10 minutes to 8 hours of 2.5, 2.5, 2.0, 1.3, and 1.0 ppm, respectively), but adding

more detailed comments on the sampling methods, in particular emphasizing personal

monitoring (TWA samples) over short-term or area samples.  It was suggested that additional

details on sampling be added to the SOPs.  George Rusch (Chair) had to meet a previously

scheduled commitment and to facilitate completion of discussion of this chemical George

appointed Ernie Falke to preside in his stead.  Chairperson Ernie Falke asked for a show of hands

to accept the values as passed in July and only clarify the rationale for the values.  The show of

hands was unanimous.  No written ballot was made.

CONSIDERATION OF ODOR IN  AEGL-1 DEVELOPMENT

Presentation of the subject on the use of odor in the development of an AEGL-1 was made by

Marc Ruijten.  Marc presented an organizational outline of the generic issue of whether odor is a

valid endpoint for the AEGL-1 (Attachment 14).  He outlined current needs to develop or refine

the default approach for n, and discussed the current SOP.  He sought help in various

subcommittees in hopes of providing a position paper by end of January by a review in AEGL

subcommittee in February or March, and discussion and resolution by NAC/AEGL in May.  

An update on progress will be in the proposed May meeting.   

APPLICATION OF AEGL IN OCCUPATIONAL SETTINGS

The subject was presented by John Morawetz (Attachment 15). He pointed out the use of cases

in which the exact exposures were in doubt and how perhaps the AEGL values may be in

question due to the methods and ways various types of samples were collected and analyzed .  It

was commented that AEGLs are considered to be a once-in-a-lifetime exposure event for the

general public and do not take the place of  STELs in the workforce.  John was hopeful that

resolution will be available to the AEGL Committee in May. He gave the example of a Bromine

release and the use of AEGL-2 values in recommendations to allow the return of workers to

areas of work.  He also reviewed the major organizations that set occupational limits (OSHA,

NIOSH, ACGH) and their applicability in all occupational settings, including emergency

response.

VISITORS

Dr. George Woodall presented comments from the American Petroleum Institute on the AEGL

values for H2S.  He offered the possibility of using other studies to set the values.  Attached is

the material Dr. Woodall handed out to accompany his talk (Attachment 16).

Dr. Bill Kojola, Industrial Hygienist, Dept. of Occupational Safety and Health, AFL-CIO,
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presented comments represented comments stressing that AEGL values for community

exposures should not be used in occupational settings.

Dr. Gerald Kennedy (DuPont) also presented comments on the potential problems in applying

AEGL values to occupational settings.

ADMINISTRATIVE ISSUES

The next meeting was considered for May at this same meeting place with the dates and

confirmation to be provided at a later time.

Meeting highlights were prepared by Hank Spencer and  Po-Yung Lu, Oak Ridge National

Laboratory.
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LIST OF ATTACHMENTS

The attachments were distributed during the meeting and will be filed in the EPA Docket Office.

1. NAC/AEGL Meeting No. 20 Agenda

2. NAC/AEGL Meeting No. 20 Attendee List

3. Phenol: Consideration of data for AEGL values

4. Carbon Monoxide: Consideration of data for AEGL values

5. Sulfur Mustard: Comment incorporation from NAS/AEGL

6. Phosphine: Review of data for AEGL values

7. Xylenes: Review of data

8. Monochloroacetic Acid: Consideration of data for AEGL values   

9.  Propylene Oxide: Reconsideration of the n values

10. Hydrogen Sulfide: Revisit, conference call highlight

11. Solicitation of H2S reports by Thomas Hornshaw

 12.  Hydrogen Cyanide: Consideration of the data for AEGL-1

13. Hydrogen Cyanide Exposure by Job Title Lesser, 1990

14. Consideration of odor in AEGL-1 development

15.       Application of AEGLs in occupational settings

16. Comments of the American Petroleum Institute on AEGL values for

 Hydrogen Sulfide

LIST OF APPENDICES

A. Ballot for Approval of NAC/AEGL Meeting 19 Highlights

B. Revised NAC/AEGL Meeting18 Highlights

C. Ballot for Phenol

D. Ballot for Carbon Monoxide 

E. Ballot for Sulfur Mustard

F. Ballot for Phosphine

G. Ballot for Monochloroacetic Acid

H. Ballot for Xylenes

I. Ballot for Propylene Oxide
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Appendix A

National Advisory Committee (NAC)

for Acute Exposure Guideline Levels (AEGLs) for Hazardous Substances

Final Meeting 19 Highlights

U.S. Department of Transportation

DOT Headquarters/Nassif Building, Rooms 6332-6336

400 7th Street, S.W., Washington, D.C 

October 23-25, 2000

INTRODUCTION

Welcoming remarks were conveyed by NAC Chairperson, George Rusch and Department of

Transportation meeting host, George Cushmac.  The Meeting Highlights for the NAC/AEGL Meeting 18

were reviewed and approved after minor changes (Appendix A). These changes are: (1) AEGL Phosgene

Development Team (Falke, Bast, Benson, McClanahan, and Morawetz) will come to the NAC/AEGL

Meeting 20 (January 2001) with two options: one will be to keep the number as proposed in the Federal
Register.  Another option will be to change it as proposed by the AEGL Development Team prior to the

meeting.  ORNL will send the original TSD as published in the Federal Register along with the proposed

version.  In a cover letter the AEGL Development Team it should state what they propose to do to

respond to the public and committee comments; and (2) Hydrogen cyanide: There was a concern from the

NAC/AEGL regarding the absence of the human exposure data in the TSD which reported on the Leeser

et al. 1990 study.  Following a brief discussion, it was decided to make the human exposure data available

and revisit this issue at the NAC/AEGL-20 meeting (January 2001). Roger Garrett (Program Director)

provided a perspective of the AEGL Program, its accomplishments, and future directions. 

The highlights for NAC/AEGL-19 are presented below and the meeting agenda (Attachment 1) and

attendee list (Attachment 2) are attached. 

GENERAL INTEREST ITEMS

Status of SOPs and Final TSDs

A brief overview of the status of the Standing Operating Procedures (SOPs) and the five final Technical

Support Documents was given by Ernest Falke and Roger Garrett.  These are in final preparation for

publication by the National Academy of Sciences Committee on Toxicology, Subcommittee on Acute

Exposure Guideline Levels (NAS/COT).

 

Comments from the NAS/COT on AEGLs

Several issues identified by the NAS/COT regarding AEGL development were briefly commented on by

Roger Garrett and referred to the summary sheets distributed prior to the meeting (Attachment 3).

Many concerns expressed by the COT/AEGL subcommittee on AEGL’s development are listed as

follows: (1) choice of effect concentration, (2) choice of endpoint, (3) choice of exposure protocol, (4)

AEGL definitions, (5) study quality, (6) TSD format; (7) values to be developed for AEGL-1, and

that AEGL values are very low numbers that are not always consistent with the known toxicity of the

chemicals and overall human experience.  
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RESPONSE TO COMMENTS ON THE FEDERAL REGISTER NOTICE

There was considerable discussion on how to address Federal Register comments.  Three proposals were

suggested:

Proposal No. 1:  The TSD Development Team (author, chemical manager, and reviewers) could make

changes to the content of the TSD and AEGL values and present these changes to NAC/AEGL for

approval.

Proposal No. 2:  The TSD Development Team could make changes to the content of the TSD but not
AEGL values, and present these changes to NAC/AEGL for approval.

Proposal No. 3:  The TSD Development Team could make recommendations to NAC/AEGL for the

changes on the content of the TSD and AEGL values.  After approval by NAC/AEGL, these

recommendations will then be incorporated into the TSD and be ready for NAS/COT AEGL

Subcommittee’s final review.

Chairman Rusch asked the committee for show of hands for approval.  The third proposal was

unanimously approved.  These was no support for either Proposal No. 1 or No. 2.

DEVELOPMENT OF 10-MINUTE AEGLS

AEGL values for 10-minute durations were proposed for several chemicals for which other AEGL values

had already been developed and approved by NAC/AEGL in earlier meetings.  

Allyl alcohol (CAS Reg. No. 107-18-6)

Mark McClanahan, chemical manager, presented the proposed 10-minute AEGL values for allyl alcohol

and the values for the other time periods using the conservative values for n of 1 and 3 according to the

SOP (Attachment 4).  The AEGL-1 10-minute value based on the odor detection threshold is identical

with that for the other time periods.  The AEGL-2 10-minute value is identical to the 30-minute value of

1.8 ppm according to the SOP because the data are from a 7-hour exposure study based on irritation in

rats.  The AEGL-3 10-minute value of 9.6 ppm is an extrapolation of animal data based on a 1-hour

exposure animal lethality study.  The Committee unanimously approved (motion by George Rodgers,

second by Bob Benson) adoption of the values for all three AEGL levels (Appendix B).

Boron trichloride (CAS Reg. No. 10294-34-5)

Mark McClanahan, chemical manager,  presented the proposed 10-minute values for AEGL-1, AEGL-2,

and AEGL-3 (Attachment 5).  The AEGL-1 and AEGL-2 values previously adopted by the committee

were derived values recommended as guidance values based on the hydrolysis product of boron

trichloride, hydrochloric acid.  Because, each mole of boron trichloride produces three moles of

hydrochloric acid upon hydrolysis, the previously approved AEGL-1 and AEGL-2 values for

hydrochloric acid were divided to obtain the corresponding values for boron trichloride.   The

hydrochloric acid AEGL-1 value is based on data for exercising humans and is 1.8 ppm for all time

values.  The boron trichloride value of 0.6 ppm for 30-minute through 8-hour, previously adopted by the

NAC/AEGL committee was proposed as the 10-minute value.   The proposed AEGL-2 10-minute value

(34 ppm) was derived by dividing the hydrochloric acid AEGL-2 value by 3, based on mouse RD50 data

and rat histopathology findings.  The proposed AEGL-3 10-minute value (170 ppm) was developed by
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extrapolation based on one-third of the 1-hour boron trichloride LC50 value.  The extrapolation to 10

minutes used the value of 1 for n obtained from hydrogen chloride lethality data.  The committee

unanimously approved (motion by George Rodgers, second by Steve Barbee) adoption of the three

proposed 10-minute values (Appendix C).  There was a suggestion that the use of the 3 as a modifying

factor for AEGL-2 levels should be explained more throughly in the TSD.

Chloromethyl methyl ether (CAS Reg. No. 107-30-2

The proposed 10-minute AEGL values were accepted (motion by Bob Benson, second by Richard

Thomas) (YES: 16; NO: 1; ABSTAIN:0) (Appendix D).  Cancer-based AEGLs have been re-calculated

using an adjustment factor of 6 instead of 2.8 to account for uncertainty in the stages of the carcinogenic

process.  Ernie Falke, chemical manager, presented the proposed 10-minute values for AEGL-1 (not

recommended), AEGL-2 (0.076 ppm), and AEGL-3 (1.2 ppm) according to SOP guidance of applying n
of 1 and 3 in the time scale extrapolation. (Attachment 6).  It was the consensus of the NAC/AEGL that

the cancer risk levels be added as in Appendix section of TSD and that an explanation regarding

confidence in these values also be included (motion by Bob Benson, second by Richard Thomas)

(Appendix D).

Diborane (CAS Reg. No. 1928-45-7)

Jim Holler, chemical manager,  presented the 10-minute AEGL values (Attachment 7).  Following

discussion on alternative approaches (i.e., use of 15-minute LC50 for the 10-minute AEGL-3 value), the

following 10-minute AEGL values proposed were accepted: AEGL-1- not recommended due to the lack

of data;   AEGL-2 value was set at 2.0 ppm; and AEGL-3 value was set at 7.3 ppm.  The 10-minute

AEGL-2 & 3 values were set to equal to the 30-minute values (motion made by  Richard Thomas, second

by Jim Holler) (AEGL-1: YES, unanimously; AEGL-2: YES: 17; NO: 2; ABSTAIN: 0; AEGL-3: YES:

19; NO: 1; ABSTAIN: 0) (Appendix E). 

Furan (CAS Reg. No. 111-00-9)

George Rodgers, chemical manager,  presented the 10-minute AEGL values (Attachment 8) as well as

AEGLs adjusted by application of default n values of 1 and 3 rather than 2.  Ten-minute values of  18

ppm and 52 ppm for AEGL-2 and -3, respectively, were proposed based upon the 1-hour exposure data

from Terrill et al. (1989) and an n of 3.  The values were approved unanimously (motion by Mark

McClanahan, second by David Belluck) (Appendix F).  No AEGL-1 values were developed. It was

recommended that the “ID” designation (insufficient data) for missing values be changed to “NR” (Not

Recommended).

Propylene oxide (CAS Reg. No. 75-56-9)

Jim Holler, chemical manager,  presented the proposed 10-minute AEGL values (Attachment 9).  Due to

concerns expressed regarding the use of the empirically-derived n of 0.87, the deliberations were tabled

until the next meeting. It was suggested that a cover letter be added to the revised TSD to explain

changes. 

Tetrachloroethylene (CAS Reg. No. 127-18-4)

Bill Bress, chemical manager, presented the proposed 10-minute AEGL values (Attachment 10).  

A motion (George Rodgers, second by David Belluck) was made to accept the proposed 10-minute values

and 30-minute values as equal.  Some NAC/AEGL members expressed concern that the NAS might send

this chemical back because of the use of a chronic animal study for AEGL-2, when human studies were

available and felt that the AEGL-3 was too low when you compared the numbers to human data (AEGL-

1: YES: 19; NO: 1; ABSTAIN: 0; AEGL-2: YES: 16; NO: 4; ABSTAIN: 0; AEGL-3: YES: 16; NO: 2;

ABSTAIN: 2) (Appendix G).
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Tetranitromethane (CAS Reg. No. 509-14-8)

Ernest Falke presented the proposed 10-minute values for tetranitromethane (Attachment 11).  

The proposed values and the altered “n” value used to develop them were accepted (motion by George

Rodgers, second by Richard Thomas) (AEGL-1, -2, and -3: YES: 17; NO: 2; ABSTAIN: 0) (Appendix 

H).   It was suggested that the cancer risk values be added as an Appendix in the TSD and that

justification be added regarding the 8-hr AEGL-1 reflecting a 1 in 10,000 cancer risk.

Perchloromethyl mercaptan (CAS Reg. No. 594-42-3)

Zarena Post, chemical manager, presented the AEGL adjusted 10-minute values using an n value of 1 or 3

according to the SOP (Attachment 12).   A motion to accept the values as proposed was made by George

Rodgers and seconded by Richard Niemeier.  The motion passed (AEGL-1: YES: 17; NO: 1; ABSTAIN:

0; AEGL-2: YES: 17; NO: 1; ABSTAIN: 0; AEGL-3: YES: 18; NO: 0; ABSTAIN: 0) (Appendix I).  

REVISIT/RE-ASSESSMENTS OF CHEMICAL-SPECIFIC AEGLS

Hydrogen sulfide

A reassessment of the AEGLs for hydrogen sulfide were necessitated by concerns of the

NAS/COT/AEGL (COT/AEGL) Subcommittee regarding the quality of the study used to develop the

AEGL-1 values.  The COT/AEGL believed that the study of asthmatics would provide for more robust

and appropriate AEGL-1 values.  Cheryl Bast provided AEGL-1 values developed using this study

(Jappinen, 1990).  Several members of the NAC/AEGL indicated that the values (Attachment 13)

presented by the World Health Organization (WHO) allowed for defensible AEGL-1 values that were in

opposition to these values. As a result, no consensus was reached regarding the AEGL-1 values for H2S.

�Action Item: Following discussion, it was recommended that the COT/AEGL comments and the

overall data on H2S be reviewed by Cheryl Bast, Steve Barbee and George Alexeeff.  Furthermore, a

specific data analysis will be conducted by Mark Ruijten, Dave Belluck, and Zarena Post  regarding 

the WHO values with attention given to a definitive demarcation of odor and annoyance thresholds.  

The results of this analysis will be presented at the next NAC/AEGL meeting.  Steve Barbee will organize

a conference call to discuss general issues of H2S and to welcome the participation of  NAC members. 

AEGL PRIORITY CHEMICALS

Uranium hexafluoride, CAS Reg. No.  7783-81-5

Chemical Manager: George Rusch, Chair

Staff Scientist: Cheryl Bast, ORNL Staff Scientist

Cheryl Bast presented an overview of the pertinent data and development of the draft AEGL values

(Attachment 14), noting that the toxicity of UF6 included both a  renal toxicity and radiological

component.  Discussion ensued regarding the most appropriate endpoint for AEGL-1.  Additionally, it

was decided that an available accident report had notable deficiencies making it unsuitable for

development of AEGL values.  For AEGL-3, the relevance of the hydrogen fluoride (HF) component

(especially for shorter exposure periods) was discussed and the HF and UF6 AEGL values compared; HF

values were lower than those of UF6 for times >1 hour, equivalent at 1 hour, but greater for 4- and 8-hour

periods.  A motion was made by George Rodgers (seconded by Ernest Falke)  to accept UF6 values of

550, 100, 36, 4.4, and 1.6 mg/m3 for the 10-minute, 30-minute, 1-hr, 4-hr, and 8-hr values.  It was noted

that these values are consistent with the AEGL-3 values proposed for HF.  The motion passed YES: 18;
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NO: 0; ABSTAIN: 0) (Appendix J).  The AEGL-2 values were based upon renal toxicity in dogs and an

empirically-derived “n” value of 0.66.  The AEGL values based on this UF6 study would also be

protective of toxicity due to the HF component of UF6.  The motion made by Ernest Falke, seconded by

Steve Barbee) to accept the values of 28, 19, 9.6, 2.4 and 1.2 mg/m3 for the 10-minute, 30-minute, 1-hr, 4-

hr, and 8-hr passed (YES: 19; NO: 1; ABSTAIN: 0) (Appendix I).  For AEGL-1, several options were

considered; no AEGL values, AEGL values equivalent to HF, and use of the available accident

reconstruction report.  It was the consensus of the NAC/AEGL that for AEGL-1, HF values would be

more appropriate for the shorter time periods (<4 hrs) but that UF6 would be more relevant at 4 and 8

hours.  Therefore, the 10-minute, 30-minute, and 1-hr AEGL values for HF of 3.6 ppm were applied for

the same exposure durations for UF6.  For 4- and 8-hrs, no values were recommended for UF6.  A motion

was made by Tom Hornshaw (seconded by Richard Thomas) to accept these values; the motion passed

unanimously (YES: 19; NO: 0; ABSTAIN: 0) (Appendix J).

SUMMARY OF PROPOSED AEGL VALUES FOR URANIUM HEXAFLUORIDE (mg/m3)

Classification 10-Minute 30-Minute 1-Hour 4-Hour 8-Hour Endpoint

AEGL-1  3.6 3.6 3.6 NR NR Equivalent to HF

AEGL-2 28 19 9.6 2.4 1.2 Renal toxicity in

dogs

AEGL-3 550 100 36 4.4 1.6 Lethality

G Agents (Nerve Agents)

 Agent GA, CAS Reg. No. 77-81-6

 Agent GB, CAS Reg. No. 107-44-8

Agent GD, CAS Reg. No. 96-64-0

 Agent GF, CAS Reg. No. 329-99-7

Chemical Manager: John Hinz, USAF

Staff Scientist: Annetta Watson, ORNL Staff Scientist

The presentation of the agent-specific data and development of the AEGL values for the G-agents was

preceded by supporting introductory presentations.

Veronique Hauschild (USACHPPM) presented introductory information from an operational standpoint

regarding issues and needs of the U.S. Army relative to AEGLs for chemical warfare agents (Attachment

15).  Ms. Hauschild explained the need for expeditiously developed scientifically-based AEGLs, and the

U.S. Army’s appreciation for the NAC/AEGL role in this effort.

Coleen Weese (USACHPPM) presented a summary of the CDC Public Meeting on airborne exposure

limits to nerve agents held in August, 2000, which affirmed that miosis (rather than ChE depression) was

the most appropriate endpoint for assessing nerve agent exposure.  The August public meeting also

identified the most relevant and appropriate data sets, and approved the relative potency approach for

developing toxicity values for the data-deficient Agent VX.
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Glenn Leach also made a brief presentation noting the critical effects of concern for nerve agents, the

most appropriate species for AEGL-3 determinations, and distinguishing derivative values presented in

the TSD from those derived experimentally.

An elaboration on issue analyses relevant to nerve agent toxicity and development of AEGL values was

presented by Robert Young (Attachment 16).  This presentation focused on the toxicology of nerve

agents, types of cholinesterases (ChE) and the relevance of ChE in development of AEGLs, and previous

peer-reviewed analyses of appropriate endpoints used in developing toxicity values for nerve agents and

organophosphate pesticides. 

Annetta Watson provided an overview of the available data for the G-agents, noting that a more detailed

presentation had been given at the previous NAC/AEGL meeting (NAC/AEGL 18) and that all

presentation materials, as well as the TSDs, were previously made available to the NAC membership

(Attachment 17).  The presentation reflected input from several NAC reviewers and an Air Force review

coordinated by John Hinz.  Discussion focused on the partitioning of uncertainty factors with NAC

consensus that the total uncertainty factor of 30 was appropriate for estimating AEGL-3, but the

intraspecies UF should be 10 (greater sensitivity of female rats was not considered justification for a UF

of 10) and the interspecies UF should be 3.  There was also discussion on the data set selection and

derivation of an n of 2 from recent studies of GB vapor exposure to rats (Mioduszewski et al., in press,

2000).   A motion to accept the AEGL-3 values for Agent GB was made by Bill Bress and seconded by

Loren Koller.  The motion passed (AEGL-3: YES: 20; NO: 0; ABSTAIN: 0) (Appendix K).

The AEGL-1 values were based upon data from studies with informed human subjects exposed to GB

vapor (0.05 mg/m3 for 20 min) and experiencing only minimal effects.  AEGL-2 effects were based upon

a repeat study using informed volunteers (under Helsinki accords and clinical supervision) in which

miosis, dyspnea, reduction of RBC-ChE to 60% of baseline, and small changes in single fiber

electromyography of the forearm (considered a  possible precursor to nondepolarising neuromuscular

block) following exposure to 0.5 mg/m3 GB for 30 minutes.  For both AEGL-1 and AEGL-2 values an

intraspecies uncertainty factor of 10 was applied, resulting in a composite UF of 10 (interspecies UF of 1

and intraspecies UF of 10; modifying factor not apply).  Following discussions of the derivation logic,

motions were made to accept the AEGL-2 values (motion made by Koller and seconded by Richard

Thomas) (YES: 16; NO: 0; ABSTAIN: 2) (Appendix K) and AEGL-1 values (motion made by Loren

Koller and seconded by Steve Barbee). Both motions passed unanimously (AEGL-1 and -2: YES: 20;

NO: 0; ABSTAIN: 0) (Appendix K).  

Following explanation by Annetta Watson of the process/rationale for the relative potency approach

wherein AEGLs for Agents GA, GD and GF were developed relative to GB data, motions were made to

accept the AEGLs as presented for these agents. The motion for Agent GA was made by Loren Koller

and seconded by Glenn Leach.  The  motion for Agent GD was made by George Rodgers and seconded

by Loren Koller, and the motion for Agent GF was made by Richard Thomas and seconded by Loren

Koller.  All of the motions passed [Agent GA:  AEGL-1: YES: 19; NO: 1; ABSTAIN: 0; AEGL-2 and -

3: YES: 21; NO: 0; ABSTAIN: 0 (Appendix L).  Agent GD: AEGL-1: YES: 18; NO: 0; ABSTAIN: 0;

AEGL-2 and -3: YES: 21; NO: 0; ABSTAIN: 0 (Appendix M); Agent GF: AEGL-2: YES: 18; NO: 0;

ABSTAIN: 0; AEGL-2 and -3: YES: 21; NO: 0; ABSTAIN: 0 (Appendix N)].

SUMMARY OF PROPOSED AEGL VALUES (ppm[mg/m3])  FOR AGENT GA
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Classification 10 min 30 min 1 hr 4 hr 8 hr Endpoint

AEGL 1 0.0010

[0.0069]

0.00060

[0.0040]

0.00042

[0.0028]

0.00021

[0.0014]

0.00015

[0.0010]

Based on relative potency

from GB

AEGL 2 0.013

[0.087]

0.0075

[0.050]

0.0053

[0.035]

0.0026

[0.017]

0.0020

[0.013]

Based on relative potency

from GB

AEGL 3 0.11

[0.76]

0.057

[0.38]

0.039

[0.26]

0.021

[0.14]

0.015

[0.10]

Based on relative potency

from GB

SUMMARY OF PROPOSED AEGL VALUES (ppm[mg/m3])  FOR AGENT GB

Classification 10 min 30 min  1 hr 4 hr 8 hr Endpoint

AEGL 1 0.0012

[0.0069]

0.00068

[0.0040]

0.00048

[0.0028]

0.00024

[0.0014]

0.00017

[0.0010]

Headache, eye pain, rhinorrhea,

tightness in chest, cramps,

nausea, malaise, miosis in

human volunteers exposed to

0.05 mg/m3 for 20 min. (Harvey,

1952; Johns, 1952)

AEGL 2 0.015

[0.087]

0.0085

[0.050]

0.0060

[0.035]

0.0029

[0.017]

0.0022

[0.013]

Miosis, dyspnea, RBC-ChE

depression, electromyographic

changes in human volunteers

(0.5 mg/m3 for 30 min; Baker

and Sedgwick, 1996)

AEGL 3 0.064

[0.38]

0.032

[0.19]

0.022

[0.13]

0.012

[0.070]

0.0087

[0.051]

Rat lethality (Mioduszewski et

al., in press; 2000)

SUMMARY OF PROPOSED AEGL VALUES (ppm[mg/m3])  FOR AGENT GD

Classification 10 min 30 min 1 hr 4 hr 8 hr Endpoint

AEGL 1 0.00046

[0.0035]

0.00026

[0.0020]

0.00018

[0.0014]

0.000091

[0.00070]

0.000065

[0.00050]

Based on relative potency

from GB

AEGL 2 0.0057

[0.044]

0.0033

[0.025]

0.0022

[0.018]

0.0012

[0.0085]

0.00085

[0.0065]

Based on relative potency

from GB

AEGL 3 0.049

[0.38]

0.025

[0.19]

0.017

[0.13]

0.0091

[0.070]

0.0066

[0.051]

Based on relative potency

from GB

SUMMARY OF PROPOSED AEGL VALUES (ppm[mg/m3])  FOR AGENT GF

Classification 10 min 30 min 1 hr 4 hr 8 hr Endpoint

AEGL 1 0.00049

[0.0035]

0.00028

[0.0020]

0.00020

[0.0014]

0.00010

[0.00070]

0.000070

[0.00050]

Based on relative potency

from GB
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AEGL 2 0.0062

[0.044]

0.0035

[0.025]

0.0024

[0.018]

0.0013

[0.0085]

0.00091

[0.0065]

Based on relative potency

from GB

AEGL 3 0.053

[0.38]

0.027

[0.19]

0.018

[0.13]

0.0098

[0.070]

0.0071

[0.051]

Based on relative potency

from GB

Agent VX, CAS No. 50782-69-9

Chemical Manager: Glenn Leach, USACHPPM 

Staff Scientist: Annetta Watson, ORNL Staff Scientist

Annetta Watson summarized the available data for Agent VX, noting the similarities in signs/symptoms

of VX to the G-agents and providing an overview of the gradation of effects with increasing cumulative 

exposure (Attachment 18). There was considerable discussion regarding the data quality and how this

impacted the relative potency approach.  The comparative study of Callaway and Dirnhuber (1971) ,

which evaluated the potency of GB and VX vapor to produce miosis during direct exposure experiments

to the eyes of albino rabbits, was interpreted by the NAC to support a relative potency factor of 12 (VX

more potent than GB).  This determination is different than the relative potency factor of 10 originally

proposed in the TSD.  In addition, the NAC recommended application of a modifying factor of 3 in the

development of all AEGL values for agent VX to account for the incomplete VX data set.  For both

AEGL-1 and AEGL-2 values, an interspecies UF of 1 and an intraspecies UF of 10 were applied.  With

addition of the modifying factor of 3, the composite UF for AEGL-1 and AEGL-2 estimates was 30.  

A motion to accept the resulting AEGL-1 values was made by Bill Bress and seconded by Ernie Falke. 

The motion passed (YES: 15; NO: 1; ABSTAIN: 3) (Appendix O).  A motion to accept the AEGL-2

values was made by Bob Benson and seconded by Glenn Leach also passed (YES: 11; NO 3; ABSTAIN:

6) (Appendix O).  

For AEGL- 3 values, rat lethality data for GB were used with the same relative potency method, but with

an added modifying factor of 3 for database inadequacy which was of particular concern to several NAC

members.  With an interspecies UF of 3 and an intraspecies UF of 10, the composite adjustment was

equal to 100.  A motion was made by Bill Bress and seconded by Ernie Falke.  The motion passed (YES:

16; NO: 1; ABSTAIN: 2) (Appendix O).  

A lengthy discussion ensued regarding the adequacy of this adjustment to address the uncertainty

associated with the assumption of relative potency and physiological/metabolic similarities between VX

and GB.  It was the consensus of the NAC/AEGL that the VX database is extremely weak, and was noted

by previous National Research Council recommendations (NRC, 1997).  To address these significant data

gaps and yet provide some guidance for potential current real-world applications, it was the consensus of

the NAC/AEGL to propose temporary AEGL values that would expire in 3 years from the date of NAS

publication at which time a re-evaluation of any new data would be necessary.

SUMMARY OF PROPOSED TEMPORARY* AEGL VALUES (ppm[mg/m3]) 

 FOR AGENT VX

Classification 10 min 30 min 60 min 4 hr 8 hr Endpoint
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Temporary*

AEGL 1

0.000018

[0.00020]

0.000010

[0.00011]

0.0000073

[0.000080]

0.0000037

[0.000040]

0.0000026

[0.000028]

Based on relative

potency from GB

Temporary*

AEGL 2

0.00022

[0.0024]

0.00013

[0.0014]

0.000090

[0.00098]

0.000045

[0.00049]

0.000032

[0.00035]

Based on relative

potency from GB

Temporary*

AEGL 3

0.00088

[0.0096]

0.00045

[0.0049]

0.00030

[0.0033]

0.00016

[0.0017] 

0.00012

[0.0013]

Based on relative

potency from GB

*Due to significant data gaps, these values are temporary proposed. They will expire 3 years from the date of NAS publication.

ADMINISTRATIVE ISSUES

Plans for future NAC/AEGL meeting dates were discussed.  The following were options:

January 8-10, 2001 (Washington, DC)

March 22-24, 2001 (in conjunction with SOT and the NAS/COT meeting)

June 18-20, 2001 (Oak Ridge, TN)

September 11-13, 2001 (Washington, DC)

Meeting highlights were prepared by Bob Young and Po-Yung Lu, Oak Ridge National Laboratory.
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LIST OF ATTACHMENTS

The attachments were distributed during the meeting and will be filed in the EPA Docket Office.

1. NAC/AEGL Meeting No. 19 Agenda

2. NAC/AEGL Meeting No. 19 Attendee List

3. NAS/COT/AEGL Subcommittee comments on AEGLs and TSDs

4. Data analysis of 10-minute AEGLs for Allyl alcohol

5. Data analysis of 10-minute AEGLs for Boron trichloride

6. Data analysis of 10-minute AEGLs for Chloromethyl methyl ether

7. Data analysis of 10-minute AEGLs for Diborane

8. Data analysis of 10-minute AEGLs for Furan

9. Data analysis of 10-minute AEGLs for Propylene oxide

10. Data analysis of 10-minute AEGLs for Tetrachloroethylene

11. Data analysis of 10-minute AEGLs for Tetranitromethane

12. Data analysis of 10-minute AEGLs for Perchloromethylmercaptan

13. Data analysis for Hydrogen sulfide

14. Data analysis for Uranium hexachloride  

15. An Overview of Development of Nerve agent AEGLs by Veronique Hauschild

16. Issues for NAC/AEGL in Developing AEGLs for Nerve Agents

17. Data analysis for Nerve Agents (GA, GB, GD, and GF)

18. Data analysis for Nerve Agent VX
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LIST OF APPENDICES

A. Approved NAC/AEGL-18 Meeting Highlights

B. Ballot for Allyl alcohol

C. Ballot for Boron trichloride

D. Ballot for Chlorine trifluoride

E. Ballot for Diborane

F. Ballot for Furan

G. Ballot for Tetrachloroethylene

H. Ballot for Tetranitromethane

I. Ballot for Perchloromethyl mercaptan

J. Ballot for Uranium hexafluoride

K. Ballot for Agent GB

L. Ballot for Agent GA

M. Ballot for Agent GD

N. Ballot for Agent GF

O. Ballot for Agent VX 


















